Download Universities With Ski Scholarships
If you are looking to attend one of the best schools for a skiing scholarship be sure to check these prestigious
universities out. The University of Colorado has one of the best ski programs in the country.
Skiing is an equivalency sport for NCAA scholarship purposes, so partial scholarships can be awarded in any
proportion to meet the limit per school.
If you’re a high school skier or boarder with an impressive athletic and academic record, go after those collegebased scholarships yourself rather than waiting for them to come to you.
USSA has a tuition assistance program to qualified Team A, B or C, U.S. Ski team or U.S. Snowboarding team
members, who has a good credit record with the USSA, whose annual income should not be greater than
$50,000, enrolled in a duly authorized college or university and has a 2.0 GPA or higher.
Want to study at one of the world’s top universities while also getting your fill of skiing or snowboarding?
Check out these top spots for both academics and snowsports.
Korea has many reputable and excellent universities that offer scholarships to international students. This article
will discuss a list of top ten offered scholarships giving their descriptions, general information, scholarship
amount and application dates.
Central Collegiate Ski Association Division I. University of Wisconsin-Green Bay (Nordic only) Division II.
Michigan Tech University (Nordic only) Northern Michigan University (Nordic only)
Korea University scholarships are being offered to international students with high research and academic
potential. This university does not want the finance to be the barrier between students and quality education.
Find university scholarships for international students, list of universities offering scholarships for international
students, and university scholarships pages.
You can study in Canada on fully funded or partialy funded scholarships. Government of Canada and
Universities in Canada offer scholarships to international students and local citizens every year and we have
listed here some best PhD Scholarships in Canada, Masters Scholarships in Canada, and undergraduate level
scholarships.
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